CNS MR and CT findings associated with a clinical presentation of herpetic acute retinal necrosis and herpetic retrobulbar optic neuritis: five HIV-infected and one non-infected patients.
This report demonstrates the spectrum of central nervous system (CNS) abnormalities observed on MR imaging and CT studies in 6 patients with clinical or pathologic diagnoses of acute retinal necrosis (ARN) and retrobulbar optic neuritis (RBON-H) resulting from Herpes Zoster Virus and Cytomegalovirus. We discuss the etiologic and pathophysiologic implications regarding these findings. Standard MR imaging sequences of the whole brain and selected high-resolution images of the orbits and globes, from 6 patients, were reviewed by three neuroradiologists for consensus interpretation of the findings. Special sequences augmenting disease were obtained in individual cases. Axial CT images were obtained from two patients using 5mm sequential slices. MR imaging findings showed both T2 signal brightening and contrast enhancement in one or both optic nerves, optic tracts and lateral geniculate bodies, as well as the postsynaptic optic radiations and optic cortex. Similar findings were observed in the superior colliculus, lateral midbrain and cerebellum, with multiple potential etiologic possibilities regarding pathways of dissemination. Low T2* signal (indicating magnetic field susceptibility effects) and CT hyperdensity, consistent with prior hemorrhage, were also observed in the optic tracts, optic radiations and lateral geniculate bodies. Post-contrast enhancement was observed in the meninges and Meckle's cave in one HIV negative patient. These cases demonstrate CNS imaging findings associated with RBON that are temporally-related to ARN. They support the hypothesis that RBON can either precede or follow ARN and implicate transneuronal, transsynaptic and/or transcerebrospinal fluid viral spread by the herpetic family.